lice after his arrest concerning imto kill Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker
pril 10, 1963, thereby demonstrating
life.
Patrolman J. D. Tippit approxi3sination. This conclusion upholds
shots which killed President Kenonnally and is supported by the
✓ the Tippit shooting and seven
Ind saw the gunman leave the scene
e nine eyewitnesses positively identhe man they saw.
and at the scene of the shooting were
e possession of Oswald at the time
If all other weapons.
d's possession at the time of his aronged to Oswald.
3und along the path of flight taken
m the scene of the killing.
ssassination and 35 minutes of the
rest at the theatre by attempting to
the following conclusions concerncention by the Dallas police:
equired to effect his arrest, Oswald
-sical coercion by any law enforceed that he could not be compelled
that any statements made by him
court. He was advised of his right
e opportunity to obtain counsel of
I legal assistance by the Dallas Bar
1 at that time.
television reporters were allowed
through which Oswald had to pass
cell to the interrogation room and
hereby subjecting Oswald to harassditions which were not conducive to
protection of the rights of the
nts, sometimes erroneous, made to
✓enforcement officials, during this
ler in the police station, would have
) the obtaining of a fair trial for
the information was erroneous or
a doubts, speculations, and fears in
I might otherwise not have arisen.

8. The Commission has reached the following conclusions concerning the killing of Oswald by Jack Ruby on November 24, 1963:
(a) Ruby entered the basement of the Dallas Police Department shortly after 11:17 a.m. and killed Lee Harvey Oswald at
11 :21 a.m.
(b) Although the evidence on Ruby's means of entry is not
conclusive, the weight of the evidence indicates that he walked
down the ramp leading from Main Street to the basement of the
police department.
(c) There is no evidence to support the rumor that. Ruby may
have been assisted by any members of the Dallas Police Department in the killing of Oswald.
(d) The Dallas Police Department's decision to transfer
Oswald to the county jail in full public view was unsound. The
arrangements made by the police department on Sunday morning,
only a few hours before the attempted transfer, were inadequate.
Of critical importance was the fact that news media representatives and others were not excluded from the basement even after
the police were notified of threats to Oswald's life. These deficiencies contributed to the death of Lee Harvey Oswald.
9. The Commission has found no evidence that either Lee Harvey
Oswald or Jack Ruby was part of any conspiracy, domestic or foreign,
to assassinate President Kennedy. The reasons for this conclusion
are:
(a) The Commission has found no evidence that anyone assisted
Oswald in planning or carrying out the assassination. In this
connection it has thoroughly investigated, among other factors,
the circumstances surrounding the planning of the motorcade
route through Dallas. the hiring of Oswald by the Texas School
Book Depository Co. on October 15, 1963, the method by which
the rifle was brought into the building, the placing of cartons of
books at the window, Oswald's escape from the building, and the
testimony of eyewitnesses to the shooting.
(b) The Commission has found no evidence that Oswald was
involved with any person or group in a conspiracy to assassinate
the President, although it has thoroughly investigated, in addition
to other possible leads, all facets of Oswald's associations, finances,
and personal habits, particularly during the period following his
return from the Soviet Union in June 1962.
(c) The Commission has found no evidence to show that Oswald was employed, persuaded, or encouraged by any foreign
government to assassinate President Kennedy or that he was an
agent of any foreign government, although the Commission has
reviewed the circumstances surrounding Oswald's defection to
the Soviet Union, his life there from October of 1959 to June of
1962 so far as it can be reconstructed, his known contacts with the
Fair Play for Cuba Committee, and his visits to the Cuban and
Soviet Embassies in Mexico City during his trip to Mexico from
21
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A CONSPIRACY?

MITER THE ASSASSINATION of President Kennedy, public
shock and confusion were supreme, and increased day by
day. In the absence of any completely reliable report on
what had happened, in-the face of incompetence by,the
police, and with the death of the one person who might
have provided an explanation, rumor, gossip, malice, and
vast publicity, combined with an all-too-understandable
desire for absolute certainty, led quickly to the evolution
of theories about a conspiracy, How could three murders
within forty-eight hours be unconnected? How could single
individuals, unaided, have wrought such mischief?
It was in an effort to bring order from disordered events
and to reduce the area of uncertainty that President Johnson promptly appointed the President's Commission on
the Assassination of President Kennedy and persuaded
Chief Justice Earl Warren to head it, The credentials and
the reputations of the honorable men who served on the
Commission, the record of their endeavors in public service
on behalf of the American people, were not sufficient, however, to convince all the people that truth would out.
Even as the Commission and its staff were undertaking
a monumental examination of the events surrounding the
Dallas tragedy, speculative articles began to appear here
and abroad. Soon entire books were probing the public
record and analyzing what was said and done in Dallas, all
in search of hidden motives. These 'speculative ventures
were not halted by the appearance of the Warren Commission Report, nor by the publication of the testimony of the
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indication of any physical contact until
Ruby was subdued
after the shooting of Oswald.

Lane, as usual, fails to cite the evidence
in the Report

and Hearings that does not support
him.

Kenneth Croy believed that he saw
Ruby at the base of

the man he saw "
near the railing" ran past him,
but he did

the ramp before the attack on Oswald.
Croy testified that

not mention any pushing or any collision
between the man

and any members of the assemblage.
When Warren Com-

Croy'
s "
pushing" the crowd back,
Croy replied,

"I

didn'
t

mission attorney Burt Griffin asked
a question concerning

.

push them. I asked them to step back
over there." Ruby

was one of those who complied with
this order.

James Turner, the most credible witness
to Ruby'
s entry,

was

certain that he saw Ruby coming down
the

testified before Warren Commission
attorney Leon Hubert.
Turner

No ...

. . Did he have to go through any great
mass of

ramp, His testimony was, in part, as
follows:

Hubertf

Turner:

people?

Turner: No.

Hubert: Did he have to push, or shoulder
his way up there?

Hubert: He could just walk up and get into position?
Turner: That's right.'

2. As he moved through the crowd, did Ruby have the
"pistol in hand"?

Lane relies, as before, on the indicated
pages of the

Report and Hearings. Neither supports
his allegations.

Neither Croy nor Turner, not cited by
Lane, stated that

Ruby displayed a pistol prior to the shooting,
and since the

a mere twenty-five seconds, their
failure to mention a fact

best evidence indicates that Ruby was
in the basement for

so material, which they would surely
have noticed, would
seem to be conclusive.

There is further evidence. A photograph
reprinted in the

Report° shows Ruby standing
in the crowd immediately
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It is clear that the distance between the pistol and
Oswald's stomach was about two feet, and this is substantially corroborated by Detective L. C. Graves, who was
holding Oswald's left ann. He stated that the pistol was
fifteen inches away from Oswald.°
Burt Griffin, a member of the Warren Commission staff
charged with investigating Ruby's actions, replied to my
inquiry on this point;

You asked if we attempted to obtain any and all photographs
of every kind, character, and description relating in any way to
the actual shooting of Oswald. The answer is a most emphatic
yes. To my knowledge we obtained all newspaper photographs
and T.V. shots.
I must have watched the T.V. film of the shooting at least a
dozen times. If Ruby "placed the muzzle against Oswald's
stomach" I never noticed it in all those viewings. Nor did I ever
remember that Oswald tried to 'ward off the gun "by bringing
forward both hands."

I myself. viewed the television pictures over and
over
again—at their regular speed, then frame by frame, then
backward—and it is my firm conviction that they utterly
disprove Lane's assertions about the shooting of Oswald..
4, Was Oswald "dragged" into the fail office?
Lane cites the report. of J, R. Leavelle, to whom Oswald
was handcuffed' The pertinent section states: .1 turned
my attention to Oswald, and with the help of DetectiVe
Combest, we took Oswald back into the jail officennd laid
him down. Handcuffs were removed• and the city hall doctor, Dr. Bieberdorf, was summoned. We also called O'Neal
ambulance. Oswald was placed in the ambulance and
rushed to Parkland Hospital." Even Lane's own source does
not justify his use of the word "dragged" to imply rough
treatment or anything similar..
Again, Lane fails to mention other Warren Commission
sources. Exhibit 2183 is an interview with Officer Leavelle,
who states that he picked up Oswald "and carried him
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backiinsideithe jail office to get him, away. from the area."
Acearding,tb,the testiinonybefore.the Warren Commis`:sion, 'Detective 'Billy Combest assisted Leavelle in transporting-.Oswald to the jail office.' The word he used was
rtocolet41.1 ,
:
.4:Ft.431501:47aiibe:foUiid,feethe implication-that' Oswald
Va.iifi4Idleiliimililr;bitliefitolidei after the shooting;
$1.131410sivald "bleed to death"? .!
by Lane to Oswald's autopsy, which
tlefernee,s ade
P015
,?;:}YmPrrhaigP.I sP99n4FY.t° guntne,priort of
'LP5 W(11 ,0' 1:4
.contaiOs:;i1O,iiiention of -Os03,N ejpoi
eeditit:
T 1-"VeiliOrT4a4ai,scondari to gunshot wound of the chest"
.12.7e14'.131gd,-te'cle4h! The
Pft
to'deitii.:.because he was
t vr,

Was ther ,an unreasonable delay 1n the Irrivat of, an
ambulaiiceP
eifiference to be drawn from the Lane sentence, "The
policentarted, clearing; vehicles from the .basement ramp,
ffftiidAihknitheirainp.WaS.,elear; anlan-ibulaiice was perMitted
= tto';(x5thef.in4Icki0sWildlup and leave is that 'a waiting
nbnlance wifiktriesliensibly delayed 'while ', policemen
taoyedlsovertl4e)aiclos.6141,fact, only two cars had to .be
qiiaitedrOC140iiniiiitimpiandithey were moved well before
thelirrfYircifilieifiinnulanceo,
44E't.talieliefeiftliOfficerBrown's' report, which states':, tir
thititimei °flier', officers had removed Lee Harvey Oswald
indjack Ruby into the,jail +office. I went back to my car
and moved:it back intoithe:parking arekso.the ambulance
c194,41!,fietth41gIVIIA144fcited ifs .Qffiber,DOhrity's: report:
ttteiktriieliPii.i3t:Triteicar:out the driveway:where
could tet,:to the:jail office. Nothinginthese
4eip‘ rts4Ouldindieatedelay, since the cars were moved as
astRubY7'1Uld'Oswald: were takewilito the jail office.
:citatimtwhiehi Jto ;Lane, supports ,..the infernee is Dr. Bieberdorfs report. The doctor explains his
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treatment of Oswald and describes the arrival of the ambulance and its attendants while he was so occupied. While
the doctor is Lane's own "witness" on this point, Bieberdorf
actually stated that the arrival of the ambulance was "approximately five minutes after he had heard the,gunshot."°
The conclusion is inescapable: Ruby walked, unpinned
and unpushing, to the periphery of the crowd. At the critical moment he took several quick steps, drew the pistol,
and fired .the fatal shot before Oswald or his bodyguards
or anyone else saw him. The shot was fired at close range,
estimated at fifteen inches from its resting place 'in
Oswald's stomach. Oswald reacted immediately to the shot
by a contortion of his face and an upward jerk of his left
arm. Officers Leavelle and Combest transported Oswald to
the jail office, perhaps by darrying him, to protect him
from the commotion in the basement. A doctor and an
ambulance were summoned. The doctor arrived quickly
and was in the process of treating Oswald when the ambulance arrived. The ambulance arrived within approximately five minutes of the time of the shot. Oswald died of
"Hemorrhage, secondary to gunshot wound of the chest."
MARK • LANE'S JACK RUBY

Most of Mark Lane's comments on Jack Ruby are found.
in Chapters 16 through 24 of Rush to. Judgment. Lane does
not assume there the burden of demonstrating any positive
theory concerning the murder of Oswald. He is content to
point out what he considers to be flaws in the Commission's
procedures and conclusions, Reasoning from his belief that
those involved in the investigation performed their duties
incompetently, he assembles, a body, of testimony that,
standing alone, raises questions about certain,findings of
the Commission. (Only later did Lane begin to direct accusations against the CIA and other federal officials. When he
became a part of the Garrisoninvestigation in New Orleans,
he became as vituperative as the district attorney himself.)
Since the material is not tightly structured, no chapter-
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Department in his hip pock
et,
could
not
even
escape receiving twenty tickets in thirte
en
years
,
resul
ting in two
long suspensions of his driving privileges
and seven convictions.
Similarly, the five suspensions of his liquor
licen
dicate that his commercial activities , were receivinse. in
g' at
least token scrutiny, and
woul
d
appe
ar
to
rebut
legations that Ruby was flagrantly violating Lane's althe law with
impunity.
The remaining blemishes on Ruby's record
also seem to
show a consisten
t
patte
rn
of
prose
cutio
n,
rathe
r
than
contrary. Ruby was certainly arrested. He may have the
been
a law-breaking citizen, Neverthel
ess,
that
he
was
not
victed in every case cannot be used to supp an conort
allegation that he was guaranteed freedom from polic
e restraints. .
POLICE ASSISTANCE?

Because Lane feels that the police did not prosecute
Ruby with full
vig
or
for
his
previ
ous
infra
ction
s,
sons that the latter's presence in the basement mayhe reahave
resulted from the acquiescence or assistance of
the Dallas
police. He largely ignores the
polic
e
testim
ony
at
the
trial,
which was responsible for the death sente
nce.
He
ignor
es
the implications of Ruby's failure to accuse the polic
e after
the imposition of
the
death
sente
nce.
Why
woul
remain silent if the police had ,aided and then d Ruby
doublecrossed him?
A Tip-off? Because of the news medi
a,
time of Oswald's transfer (about 10:00 A.M the proposed
.) was known
to the public."
Ruby
's
testim
ony
indic
ates
that
he
actual notice of this time." No telephone calls from had
a policeman to Ruby's apartment
could
have
infor
med
of the later time, because Ruby was not at hom Ruby
e after
about 10:45, and no one (including Captain
Fritz
have known the precise time of the transfer until ) could
appro
ximately 11:15." Since news of the impending trans
fer was

---
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beingIbroadcast contemporaneouslyi,Rtiby. had no need' to
obtainlinformationtsurreptitiOnslyi (A.s..a matter of fact,
.tberefil.good:reasen$to.;belteve:that when Ruby arrived in
the area of the 'Pollee station, he thought the transfer, had
•
i•
already .b6en anadej): • 'Ir... •'
LiPolice Acquiescence?..! Lane relies exclusively on the
testimony of...One:N. J.; .Panielsto show. that Ruby's una4theizedtiPrelse0eiWn4lipsibasement was aresult .of :po. li*deqilleseencenDimiels.stated that a man,..,whom...,he
described;AvellcedlilireotIgAn:. front of 'Patrolnian. Vaughn,
ddwrothe .Mairt;Street, rarnp, and into the basement. Dan' ielilstatedithatiViii ghwwasiloOldng in the man's, direction
• - I
a
atithcbtime." irl :
-.testimony contains some,. substantial, • perhaps
fatal,discrepancies.,For -example, his affidavits stated that
the man was neither wearing nor carrying a hat," but it is
common knowledge,. as evidenced by photographs, that
et.,theitime.! of the .shooting: Daniels.
tlfoughtqhoglatembrolfdur;,polidenien:in: Lieutenant
Pierce'e car When, it . ascended -the ,ramp." In. reality, there
•
were only three." • . i! E
.,;.:f.EVen.more4aubstantialls: Daniels's. vacillation over the
el:uoilelOgieal4seqiience...ibf4the oar's!: appearance and • the
inan'i;entiY., Th&affidtiVitidndiaafe that the man entered
. .a,.f.ewaiinutekafterithe car had exited." In his testimony
hioriginally said,' with respeot.to 'this sequence; "I'm not
sure,I,Iutsestathat entrYtook place before the car came
uz241Ettepin, Ifs,tappeerence, he again altered:his: story to
lcalktiiiit.4,4%tliff4#00nter after, the embedleft."
his }testimony or .int,thefAffidavits
flint this man whorl he saw.-was Jack Ruby.
7eAttcankbe.4readilrappreciated that Daniels's testimony,
eied.*.:. briefikdescribedkappears to be dubious. Two more
faAketsmilitibet considered-in assessing the .import of 'his
•
••
iict,i .investigators,-. • by..4examiuing videotapes, deterMinedi!that onlY'fifty-five:'seconds elapsed betWeen the
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car's appearance at the top of the ramp and the time of the
fatal shot." Twenty to twenty-five seconds are required for
a person to descend the ramp at a walk, Therefore Daniels's
testimony is not merely unsure: insofar as he concluded
that the man entered a few minutes after the car's exit, it
is false, because events could not physically have taken
place in the manner which he describes.
Second, Daniels was not the only person to testify concerning Ruby's entry, Ruby himself told Special' Agent
C. Ray Hall, in an interview, that he started dovvn.the
ramp while Vaughn was watching for auto traffic and directing Pierce's car." Kenneth Croy partially corroborates
Ruby's story, because he claims to have seen Ruby at the
base of the Main Street ramp before the shooting." William Newman claimed that he saw a man, whom he could
not identify, walldng down the ramp about one minute before the shot was fired." James Turner saw a man, whom
he later discovered was jack Ruby, descending the ramp
immediately after the car left the jail basement." He was
positive in his identification."
Standing alone, Daniels' testimony is vacillating and
uncertain. Fortunately, it does not stand alone, but is effectively refuted by more reliable witnesses, accepted by
the Commission.

THE TES1TMONY OF NANCY RICH

Lane claims that the Commission minimized the close
relationship between Ruby and many members of ;the
Dallas police force," He considers Chief Curry's, statement that "no more than 25 to 50 of Dallas' almost- 1200
policemen were acquainted with Ruby" to be the "germane" portion of the Report's section on "Police Associations?'"
That the Chiefs estimate was not taken at face value by
the Commission is indicated, first, 'by the sentence following it: "However, the reports of Ruby's employees and
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aPq1,1,aintence4indicatekthat Ruby's police friendships
were
far orewidespread,than;those
se. of the average citizen.""1
tiaei.Chiefs4pe
ctilat
ion,is
given
simila
rly
short
shrift
else, "Where :in. the -Report:::T
Altho
ugh
Chief
.
Curry
's;
estim
ate
..t.hatillpP.rgadmately 25,ta of,the .1175
men
in
.the
Dallas
..galipe,,i.Mep.iigtatent:knew....11uby may be too
conserveMIS •

Ittiiic#0,4004.tektiMony , 0f tNancy rerrin:Itich..e.siau1:0104trf0#44istittOgiont,;.:Hisibartender had -stand
ing ,orrstp:Wei*Oerclaqt4,tpialkpolice;;.officers.

..who#caine
4,4itohtheAii$141411.410011
;iair,
-.Jias
alyzi
ttegro
ii pore
r4aptee,eQueetiliziOlyksijtieWoestiniony, ifetib
itokgrgyad
:detail.: •
•t..'i'S4xly..izt her,testimony,8
:1..M
rs. Rich gave Commission
Agoxney444.134rtia4etter
Oscar.A.: Kistle, Chief :Dep14404i4P940)%54.§a0Prileu.t.PI,She; also.desscrihed
1
00$1814.00.tbW401343.,elistYPiPigeg,ii.n;;INUPPtin,
*Mig*biti..304r yields, the :hiformAtion.,that
wotaci trt10;0!I4PPIsely, be; termed, an occasional
7.41X, hwestigator.f, She volunteered, her serv408...:PalTplapcLiiiformationleading
:,toith
e
convi
ction
of
abortionistoThe:Department lad . no. interest in hirin
g

her.

0100-A3*W the Polf90 41.0,41a4d, California,. by
41.4144.04,440440.1944 *Pp
44oxpling on
f00%.,44.`exo.Tiupsuodessfunii 010: endeavor. While
.ZieltiPlaiie4thet?
Oakland 4.Police Department
her;with a'false police. recordiai Lieutenant
T.srker;of
c.the
ZePa
xtM.e
llt,de
nied;
this After her failure
, Bich
had ,no :official dealings
PePartxtlePt>r. and :was :known. there . as: ,"a. screw,
.4110a4; 14•14Y. as a.fruitcake.'!"
Tilutepoit noted that Sergeant Dahl of the Oakland
Iciagqbezed, Mrs. Rich's. offering of ; "fanciful
vaned 4.4tr4e would place little-,ere....A44119041
AthaIPT.Ptr..0sPectr.shP was
tat4041,0414•t.,
unitable."4°
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Attorney Cy Victorson described Mrs.
Rich,
a
form
er
client, as a "habitual liar." Her husband was no more
complimentary.
Mrs. Rich implicated Ruby
in
a
plot
wher
eby
a
group
of
conspirators planned to sell guns to a group in Cuba
and
evacuate refugees on the return trip (by boat)
.41
The impa
ct
of
this
testim
ony
is
weak
ened
by
the
persuasive evidence on Mrs. Rich's lack of credibility
. It is
further debilitated by an FBI
repor
t
on,Da
ve
Cher
ry,
who
was identified by Mrs. Rich as anoth
er
of
the
consp
irator
s:
Cherry'disclaimed any 'knowledge of the gun-runnin
g and
described .Mrs
.
Rich
as
"men
tally
deran
ged."
,
A polygraph examination given to Mrs. Rich on
December 5,1983, was generally
incon
clusiv
e
becau
se
of
her
use of drugs, but the examiner felt able
to
state
that
he
believed the Cuban arms story was untrue." The
exam
iner. •
also offered his opinion that the lady in question
was suffering from "delusions of grandeur."
Lane states: "When the
Com
missi
on
found
mate
rial
disconcerting, it often handled
it
in
one
of
two
ways
. It
either minimized the importance of
the
.evid
ence
.
.
or it
challenged the probity of the witness."
Conc
ernin
g the
first part of this statement, Mrs. Rich's material
was truly
disconcerting; it bordered on the ludicrous.
The Commission was
entire
ly
Justif
ied
in
omitt
ing
Mrs.
Rich's testimony from the Repo
rt,
espec
ially
since
the
testimony of other and superior witnesses was used
on the
nature of Ruby's favors to policemen.
The Repo
rt
ment
ions
those
favor
s
in
two
place
s. It
notes: "According to testimony from many sourc
es, he
[Ruby] gave free coffee at
his
clubs
to
many
polic
emen
while they were off duty."" The Report also says,
"Although there is considerable evidence that Ruby
gave
policemen reduced
rates
,
declin
ed
to
exact
any
cover
charg
e
from them, and gave
them
free
coffee
and
soft
drink
s; this
hospitality was not unusual for
a
Dalla
s
night
club
operator." Nor would it have been unusual anywhere
in this
country.
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-t,:AnclY.Armstronithe,..porter. at the' Carousel ,Club, testified that policemens:in uniform stopped for coffee and that
members of the vice squad were present regularly. He
mentioned#Wpolice were among those who received a
mg_ rate vn...beer,";..Armstrons also revealed Ruby's "fear"
of. Officer Gilinore,-;a:astrict7:yice squad member,"
. ,G,eotge,,Senator,4'Ruby'smOmmate :and occasional 'emp14yeeeS_aid that !Whew police i: came • to . inspect, "Jack al,
.WaYs;2-Pffered Ahem.,i,,a cogiC asked them if. they wanted
coffee;:.a,Seven,Vri Or( *wcolce.71, Senator testified that policemen, who ,visite ...the club, socially did not have to, pay
the entrance- fee,- ,arid; he. ;corroborated Armstrong's -.. testirgOxitolicOxiiing „tho,:cut,40e( price of forty. cents on beer
:: kAtxtliciiMeir0 4443§theripri4leged.persorgiRiRubyttim,

ElYnn,q!- each :confirmed this :testimony.

. z41,b.14i)iliter(of;.scover.,chargestanclithe loWer
Ait
optide;14,' C,n41.11LaVerne.,Crafard,' 4 , handyman em'itiketiaiill4YVOPfltniNtthlsiiandadcled that thensual
:-..1)0.., nflOen'w014tY een4t gs. AlscbmentionetIigi the
-),0441010041C;beyerages;when,therwereion
::c1ufitiASergeani4erry,111- 111;%1Edward.-Pullnianff; and-,jean
41TheiCommissibnisely,clecided to relyson the internally
:op,NeittitestirOppyiq;sevencrelatively Lreliable ;witnesses

Otibef9A- 44i14446-400.rnmiisionaheiSelected

441**41uPnithat.oftwitness with a deserved repu,
tatlii4fOrltunbridled,.; prevarication. :She is;, Lane's only
loixrco:: forithe Iliaid*quorlItheory: and the. "gun-running"
theory.',-(Althougkklugh.Sraith, -a Dallas policeman, told
oP 05.6f:hard liquotM:he;.said nothing ,about. the serving
Ofi.anyihardiliqUor. at ithe. Cltib.).4, , ' .?''..,,, !L,
"...,r.....i.-,H, :!' .;,: - *.': '1 . ., .
. ., .
.. , i:.cit .,.RuBY's 'I'nein,i ONir
-;-... 14,1,4 ! . J. ..1 .,”: •,,!. .:
440ii.1841.4,11toktat0gment.deals with Jack Ruby's
polpf the-4001.471.0W. Lane quotes: are accurate,. 'if
4, cPContext; andti reading of the testimony in its en- Wiity.ti:neCessary for.an evaluation of its content.
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Given a full reading, and with proper perspective, a
prima facie case develops for a theory that Ruby was mentally incompetent when he testified. He himself seemed
to be aware that the natural import of his vocalizing would
permit such an inference: "Do I sound dramatic? Off the
beam?" ". . . and I am not a crackpot. . . ." "Do I sound
sober enough to you as I say this?"" In this light, it would
seem that one could readily discount Ruby's expressed
fears for his safety and his hints at a conspiracy endangering the lives of the members of his family." In addition, the Commission was in the most favorable position
to assess Ruby's credibility, for it alone had the opportunity to observe his demeanor and hear his voice. In such
circumstances it is usual for the reviewer to give some
deference to the opinion• of the fact-finder.
An examination of other testimony, given chronologi,
cally before Ruby's, indicates a substantial quantum of
evidence showing not only that he was incompetent, but
that his delusions were similar in quality to those that can
be observed from the record.
Hyman Rubenstein, Jack's brother, discussed a December, 1963, visit with jack: "Jack looked good, but he didn't
act right. He looked disturbed to me." "He was worried
more about the, dogs than he was about anybody else."
"You know, there was no logic there"
Eva Grant stated in response to a question asking her
opinion of jack's condition: "I think he is mentally deranged.. . ;4°
Sam Ruby's contacts with Jack in December, 1903, led
him to a conclusion similar to those of his brother and sister."
Even more corroborative evidence exists to indicate that
Ruby was suffering from delusions, and it goes beyond any
judgment derived from merely reading Ruby's entire testimony or even au opinion formed in deference to the
superior position of the trier of fact. Those furnishing the
evidence are members of a class that would be most sensi-
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tive:to Any inajor,pergonality; changes in ;Jack Ruby, since
itsiefgrougiand' individually theY had known him well for
his entirelife,
!ttliiiiiiijidoitiplains jthat .thej.presence. of Sheriff Decker,
. ,DiSlait 4Attinne}40oWie;ItntIrDeputyStOieY Might; have
hiliiiiitalliilikiraally alkleiingAhe. truth:ft If such were
tlietioaikl,RubT!did not ,object. Indeed, , when Sheriff
Decker offered to withdraw his men, Ruby declined the
offer," One can-only contemplate Lane's reaction, and
that:of the Public. generally, had Ruby, left unguarded,
attaeked,Chief Juitiet
elf,Warrewor anyone else.
L-`,There,can; be 'no iound...defensei:of the Commission's
refirsalito,bring !la ,RubY to .Washington," Lane says."
, erjpOit betihOW
Nefth
n,thatlai
iy>cOnc
eiVable.
utility would
AliereliY144bee4idbi:A
4Witlifh
ilidsigh
4 ';we May. wish
at trilittai340fAifollytOi
PrOire
:theltitility:', ‘.• ,. A' .
itlit6iice'l stied Rill
he.;thOiiihtlefri Chief
e, . tioen;dierePlied :trA lieiy, nice mart; but se naiVe:"-,
Witied4iadiloaneclluby,hiieglasses during the interrogatliore,'Vidike others;' the Chief )justice had Ruby's full
cOnfideiice, • ,
' :

irk *;' MEET,O
. , ••'
loyotir e,..
10r;444.

Z112°4644 ')'& ;•.:.' r'..31'14 '3..

h011iktgediiifikhe',CarouseVbut that,heicould have

riy*cgiieriecelleefiffefl a PersOn:naeed,Weiss,

riiin
,„ 67011n# tiallidheethighfoOk place.between'Ruby,
430iii:444.Wksii;400,40'pliiCeTtheladVertisement derogtli6i'Mba3iaidenOtehnedhiihelDallas Morning News),
alid'tOffiereiJ;:a.:Fripiiit in Rtiby'S club on • November 4,
'1963,x' Then compares the available testimony and the
COminission's;
conclusion."-,, t -, • :,
;
g WtsisstIp's presence at the Carousel Club,
W ;they teAhaeny4bf.e.Bmob ,sC arlin." t After '. being
nwil ,einriP8f Oreissiiiiiiifcailin'replied: that he. was
liafeSiiiiit*lietheialcithad;s0erf teen hiin before °t. Line
aliactitea(drifird'aiaffidavit;;Whichstates only that the lat.
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confused Weissman with someone else." Karen Carlin
("Little Lynn") indicated that she had never seen either
Tippit or Weissman talking to Ruby before the assassination. She further stated that a person vaguely resembling
Weissman had worked at the Carousel after November
24, 1963 (when Ruby was already in custody).To
Bruce Carlin, Karen Carlin, and Larry Crafard are the
only witnesses that Lane can muster to prove Weissman's
presence at such a meeting. Their recollections are dubious at best and contrary at worst.
Weissman himself testified that he had never met Ruby
and that he had never been in the Carousel." Ruby testified that he knew an Officer Tippit, but not the one who
was killed." There were several Tippits on the police
force. Lane himself was the Commission's source for the
rumor concerning the alleged meeting." Despite the most •
urgent , request of the Chief Justice and the tremendous
importance of the matter, he would reveal neither his
source nor the ultimate source. In the absence of corroborative testimony, and in the presence of some that conflicted, the Commission could not rely on Lane's professed
beliefs.
The strongest witness that Lane offers to indicate that
Ruby and Tippit were acquainted is Harold Williams."
It is impossible to assess his credibility because no mention of him is made by the Commission in its Report or in
the supplementary. volumes. Nevertheless, even if Ruby
was in fact acquainted with the Tippit who was slain, the
question of the meeting remairis a matter of speculation,
with little if anything to support it. And it would not prove,
or tend to prove, that Ruby had anything to do with his
slaying,

RUBY'S ACTIVITIES BEFORE THE SHOOTING

The Warren Report undertakes to catalogue Ruby's ac=
tivities from November 21 to November 24,.1963." Lane
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He correctly

.1.
,
tries :to ,read: a conspiratoriai iMpert into
tneie'lietiVities:"
. The Ending that Ruby, on November 21, "had visited
Wi*Etiycinng- lady,..Who;wasjob,hunting in Dallas"" is at-

0.4
,, 11 4?),

POW041.040444:041#1.01Tianwiel-*as:driVeaby Ruby
tPAlieligildetefitLamar:liunt.f ,Miss- Trammel also stated,
howey,e4ftliat'Rut,y,clid-notjatow Hunt." , •
.
A-41Atatteiiipvto,place.Ruby at:the scene-loftthe assassinstionAs ',Made rinaiii,Nylie4le notes , that bon .Campbellr
last saw
th? newspaper office at 12:25 (where,
b,ariii&doubt-, :he was at the moment of the President's
fatallinjigy.) and.JoluPleWmae did not subsequently see
Ruby:uAtil 12:45;94)Yhetliercit,b,vould be possible , for a
Perna itObetiati tlipitteWspatier. office. at 12:25 and 12:40
4400t11
bekobseryedlatitheitcene• of 'the! assassinations is
.
It iseunderstandabletthat the Commission did:not mention the theoretical
poisibility4!!, :
•iya,i.atoriit-., . Adams its ie.ited:,by Lane. as: a: witless to Ruby's
presence rat, theTicene,d,ihei;itssassination."1-Her only come
nlenpi'matithat the 4nan she 'sew looked "very siinilar".'to
RubY." Her testimony indicated that the man she saw was
PrO0,1?lti`o* the.rpOineri for
than fifteen minutes,
041•3;8404:ihelliibanliumtime,that Rub} could have
sPentitherethuoiderto;return.' 6:the; newsPiper office on
Jean Hill testified that a man whom she saw near the
scene "looked a lot like"' Ruby." She admitted, ,however,
that the -man 'she observed. "could haVe been smaller" than'
Ruby. and ,when.iskecl • Whether she felt-the man was
gubglishrpreplied,441That, I don't Imow,'"88
.Lane attacks
attaCks the 4 Commission's finding that Ruby was

not4t. Pildand Memorial .Hospital." The Report shows
tliatillekr,*ae4
't'at,A0,neAs4p
. er..offic
. •e• , . after one
o.clogliand;that he had:returned to '.the Carousel Club by
rickrin which-,Ruby could have been at the
hesPItitl was thus slight, but sit IS a bare possibility, and
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there is one perhaps credible witness, newspaper reporter
Seth Kantor," whom the Report discounts." Another witness, Mrs. Wilma Tice, testified that she saw Ruby at the
hospital, but her credibility was not so strong as that of
Kantor."
Lane's suggestion" that mysterious reasons lie behind
Larry Crafard's disappearance on the morning of Oswald's
slaying is rebutted by the Commission:

After Oswald was shot, FBI agents obtained from the Carousel
Club an unmailed letter drafted by Crafard to a relative in
Michigan at least a week before the assassination. The letter
revealed that he was considering leaving Dallas at that time. On
November 17, Crafard, who had been receiving only room,
board, and incidental expenses, told Ruby that he wanted to
stop working for him; however, Crafard agreed to remain when .
Ruby promised a salary."

A bit of Wanda Helmick's testimony is accurately reproduced by Lane," describing a phone call from Ruby to
his friend, and financier, and associate-Paul, which• Mrs.
Helmick overheard in her capacity as carhop in Paul's
restaurant." Lane neglects to mention, however, that
Paul, while conceding that Ruby called him, flatly denied
the substance of her allegations about the gun and his appraisal of Ruby's mental state." Lane's technique, as we
have observed, is to accept the less reliable witnesses if
what they say can be distorted into an attack upon the
Warren Report. He then rejects even the best Commission
witnesses.
DALLAS ArrzamATH

Witnesses whose testimony seems to Lane to contain a
mysterious content are given the highest degree of consideration by him. Wilma Tice is no exception. The thought
that she may have been threatened causes him to become
quite solicitous." Contrary to his assertions that the Com-
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tt ate 13.:e. irr
did:not see Aibt,'eontoirY to what

P34§119#A7(4741449K111739021"16S di/it Mrs: Tice had been
atattedit'l.Pounsel4,,eXpressly asked,: Mrs:‘ :Tice about
t.1#•:44,14441irecOlved,11. disclaimer from her."'
!,.:14arie mentions four witnesses' who, to him, cast doubt
pithe;finding that, Oswald murdered Tippit."1
;A:arApi;Aepolds,;.1.lioweyer,-.,:positively identified the
.-.,..41 1.004Y4.91ffrgeng9. Donlevard
statOiltialuis:affidavit that he would hesitate
to I.4entiify,the man ,lie saw as Oswald,'" but he did note
tklithe
was
plan
a
bout
,
years
old.10" At the time,
Even if : Lewis could, not
e!pay Oswald, he stated NVitli

OsmidilLwas
re

seed

. RittersOn -Vitively identified the man he had
as' Oswald,
phOtOgraphs shown him by
FRI,. agents on Augnit 28, 4984.105
-....4argld..Russellitlwpositively. identified the man he saw
.
•,
.
4$ '9ANYatl
AM
RRP.A.W44,04944JAr11.4ar)r. 23, 1P84.T po1 2440,N44-9.10944bP944451•; of tf41,40?1,
i. "W4M0
0.44644%.0110j3,4#3'1444.9P9
..
4.1,44-MPPYJPP,
an claims that klip.,1499ney .worked. as a stripper. in
4ix'04114andibints,‘ as;4oes, Penn Jones, Jr., that her
stiNgq‘.ientigelf-hauging and. Reynold's shooting may have
hem; i..elated,!to:#e
.assassi
nation.'
"
One
•
affiant,
Patsy
$:Y,wetistated4lkatIViss
Moone
y
had
told
her she had
Dr.g$9kg tl e.Prowl.P°
,evidence that
stge,,,,f44.but.the.CornthiSsion stated that it had no eviifsnee that Meoney,liad 7orIced for Ruby.'"
va.**bjaktoietvaluate Lane's allegations concern1107. Clemons, a''ytipposed eyewitness IO the Tippit
a1f4j4g,? pooxiso 1,4pe relies on his personal interview of
•
1
; .
1441311:40....90rrqct in.:his assessment that Amos Euinslis
yommble,.to testify with certainty about the race of the
;11e saw, and ho, is:correct in stating that Euins
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altered his views on this point from what had. appeared in
his affidavit.'" We cannot evaluate the truth of the allegation that Euins had been threatened because the report of
the threats appears in an unsupported newspaper account.'"
In any event, none of these things even begins to prove
any connection between Ruby and the slaying of Tippit.
George Senator's testimony shows that lie did call attorney Martin before he learned that it was Ruby who did
the shooting of Oswald,'" as Lane says.'" Senator said
that he called Martin "as a friend."'" This would seem
reasonable, Lane's insinuations notwithstanding.'" Insinuation is no substitute for facts.
CUBAN OVERTONES

Ruby, in an interview on December 21, 1983, told Special Agent Alfred Neely that he attempted to contact a
man concerning the sale of jeeps to Castro. Police determined that the man was probably Robert McKeovvn.12°
The attempted communication took place in the late, fifties, and apparently nothing resulted from it.'"
The other principal whom Lane names as one of Ruby's.'
"international connections" is Lewis J, McWillie,"" .The
Report's summation of the Ruby-McWillie relationship is:

'

a

In Septemb
er,
1959,
Ruby
traveled
to
Havana
as
a
guest of
close friend and known
gambler
,
Lewis
j.
McWilli
e.
Both
Ruby
and McWillie state the trip
was
purely
social.
In
January,
1961,
McWillie left Cuba with strong feelings of hostility
toward the

Castro regime. In early 1963, Ruby purchased a
pistol which he
shipped to McWillie in Nevada, but McWillie
did not accept

the package. The
Commi
ssion
has
found
no
evidenc
e that
McWillie has engaged in any activities since leaving
Cuba that

link Ruby, McKeown, and McWillie in

are related to pro- or anti-Castro political moveme
nts or that he
was involved in Ruby's abortive Jeep transacti
on.123
Lane tries to
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n'efariOusqaCtivity:W ,- McWillie :told , an FBI agent that
itOb. AWati.t "apolitical" -andt had no connection with political; figures In Cuba of Thus Ruby's unsuccessful atterapt tardohusiness withlMcKeown in the late.fifties and
his social visit'. to Havana with McWillie are unrelated,
one,t0;the other, and to the assassination of Oswald. There
is no persuasive evidenCe to the contrary.
Alie.whole situation troubled Ruby himself, who did not
'cOnc041,,the:).asSpO!idont" HEP-constantly, referredito it in
i:OvpatiOii, fiirili ifearedttheirionginfereneet inight,be
CilaikrihirtholAlti= iriiiedfainalidous. ' ' ::, !'

r...

. „.1v4901A,_#0PI

Lane quotes -129.aimemorandum from the Commission to
the CIA: "It is possible that Ruby could have been utilized
by.:. a politically potivated group either upon the promise
ofrineneyor becanse Of the infinential..character of the: indiAfilVtlikibroaabliirRuliyitiO Heqe,fersqb.k this k memo. . randtinigiarti- !fpreliminarytreporr;Mt: however; -the .idocu4iientf:dOeilnot describe'-itself; in that, manner.'" It is labeled, only as a "memorandum" of "pertinent information."
AIS-aualysis,of,thixcnemorandum reveals that it is easen' 411111?aiiiaitlii0fOrZinVestfgatiOn, rather than the result of
Oile,*ThetinerabiandnioltstSipossible, avenues. for invesIlfatW,;sorne of which were subsequently closed by the
'4tinV4Siton's Nitivsses.. (For example, a suggestion that
lAi,
It?.a
lA 9„1?4Igs YP44 gambling PM. .
RYR4 1e #f9T49;i).!.: ,.-.,
#9TriiPH;* te1u.inY
- 1oonsfA
,w
ncsiitns, Rosed .in, the Preliminay:report and asP e4010d, guile, gratO.Atonsly, that a search of its own
fi,Ig!'..yealed no eyidenCe.tbat , Ruby and OsWald were
iOni,9134134. , ,,'!.. T9 t409iitrirY,.he s CIA was not recitiestbditoinvOtigate anything except its own files, Chief
Counsel I.Rinletn'a letter; which requested information,
Inierel§itiareed the CIA)teitibmit to the Commission any
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information contained in your files regarding the matters
covered in the memorandum, as well as any other analyses
by your representatives which you believe might be useful
to the Commission."18i

As one looks into the progression of critics of the Warren
Report, one finds that first they seize upon those areas in
which questions may be asked. Propounding these , questions with a solemn wink, they then proceed to malce' certainties of uncertainties. They no longer ask questions;
they make charges—the less provable the charge, the
more assured the manner of charging. Such judgments we
are asked to accept in place of those pronounced, in measured terms, by the Warren Commission. What, then, are
we to make of Lane's performance? Is it so free of fault or
so full of error that one must wholly agree or disagree with
the conclusions?
Judging solely by the correctness of his quotations or
the accuracy of the citations of sources, Lane does not al-

ways meet respectable standards. Sometimes he quotes accurately; sometimes he omits highly pertinent language;
often his citations are not to the point or persuasive. The
vast number of references are the façade, not the reality,
of scholarship. In many respects, he falls short of what
might be considered the ideal, an ideal moreover that he
explicitly demands of others, He is highly selective in
choosing his sources and in crediting those whom he will
believe, to the exclusion of others, Men will disagree, not
only about the interpretation of data, but also about the
data itself, and if reasonable men may differ, it is unfair—
if not entirely outrageous—to look always behind the differences to find dastardly motivations, For all Lane's implications of conspiracy, criminal activity on the part of
Jack Ruby, and profound secrets that could have been
uncovered had it not been for the perverse blindness and
incompetence of the Warren Commission and its staff,
Lane has produced—nothing substantial.
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p.4.#0,444as.notfisllownahat.ithere: was conspiracyin
Vithi4l4inb$tip,artitiptited; or 'cliiCOvered. any Menibei of it,
inMearly film years :Of-persorial investigation. Although he
continues to pursue the theory, he has got less near the
truth than the Warren Commission.
The.:pursuit.of:-"the truth! by. Lane and others is but a
manifestation of..kbont of mind,.an inclination.that is both
desii'able , and :regrettable. r The quest for truth..has been
tiggifiisvork,ofinvpstigatorsvho have contributed most
tchnianlAncli,;- butit.a4as alsosbeen.-the motivating force of
ttOqfp.00.1haveiciat. " itolfru.strate _diversity. of opinion, and
beliefapilane)andt.the -reSt, the, quest! is not 'for-truth in
thot.tunalinexperien.6,e,, lilt', truth t absolute and Unchangeable,c certainty now and forever.
dealing ..with :the..problems arising from the
assassination of:President Kennedy and ithaftermath, one
must ponstantly:ask Is thisl,true? :But as .Pilate knew; the

t*gtiitnotipasy'itbAdeteCt ;onto 'accept,. because 7the.very

Meciaingia, the Void not tis:Iblear :as. one might assume.,
'.1Mh‘smay; be :simply.. defined:: as "evidence sufficient to
establish thingasirue, or to'produce belief inits truth."'"
0.4.01.4§6.i:sucl; w.defuaition, does; not include certainty, for
th,eTiveryA good. ieilsoni that few..things are certain. As a
standard casebook On43vidence,suggests in discussing the
problenrof proof: ;:i•

se,

anipP.M:d
.
:
what 1;4-

;1tOideitOe`i. 4.iiOihibediat:,,trial so that an impartial trier can
de
;

.inescapahle that' tlie trier'S conclusions be based on
probabilities
riinagnientat- then; is acceptance of the fact
that tlieesults 'OeactillaiCation are imperfect,
that
the
rules
re lint a:pragmatic erap toto
come.as reasona
reasonabylycose
l
o
the
laW's resources permit.285

.40
gli4P,
t:;:
•
In?
the verdict is
NVeigbteClinlaVor;bDtheia6cuSed/whati.is true:is onlY,what
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a jury concludes; and the jury's verdict may be set aside
through the protracted and complex processes of the law.
If we speculate about police involvement with Ruby,
for example, and the speculation shows no reasonable
suggestions of conspiracy, there is greater probability
about the truth than would be present in a formal adjudication by a court of lack of guilt. What we call moral
certainty means more than any verdict.
What we are dealing with should be called a question
of "probable opinion." Bertrand Russell deals with it in
this fashion:

In regard to probable opinion, we can derive great assistance
from coherence, which we rejected as the definition of truth, but
may often use as a criterion, A body of individually probable
opinions, if they are mutually coherent, become more probable
than any one of them would be individually. It is in this way
that many scientific hypotheses acquire their probability. They
fit into a coherent system of probable opinions, and thus become
more probable than they would be in isolation. ... But this test,
though it increases probability where it is successful, never
gives absolute certainty, unless there is certainty already at
some point in the coherent system. Thus the mere organization
of probable opinion will, never, by itself, transform it into
indubitable knowledge.180

Thus the coherence of all facets of the accepted view of
what happened in Dallas during the tragic week-end. of
November 22, 1963, particularly Ruby's activities, strengthens the probability of truth. In applying this passage from
Russell to the entire assassination, it might be said that
the coherency of the Warren Report suggests truth, that
it may not be indubitable knowledge, but that the probable lack of coherency of "conspiracy" views suggests the
lack of truth in such alternatives.
I have intentionally selected Bertrand Russell as a prime
source for my hypothesis because Russell is one of the
most vigorous critics of the Warren Report and, indeed,
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of all views and personalities of the American Establishment. When the Warren Report was first released, Russell Instantly poured vitriol on it, before he could have
read it. This proves again the subjective nature of truth.
"Lbelieve,, therefore it Is true." Was it not St. Paul who
said that "faith is the evidence for things not seen?"
The ;assassination of a political leader, whatever the
intention of the assassin,,is a political act, for the consequences are'political As events haVe shown, no citizen can
remain unaffected. Tt is natural ,then that people should
look behind the act i of assassination to motive and intent
and make the mental leap, in the absence of absolute truth,
foLkIrtaintY in th134.4 Unseen; to conspiracies and plots. An
earlleirepiiode in Anierican history, of 'might-have-been's
(51;1)
1)3E cAnAAiSINATIO;NI • OF LINCOLN

OVU

;
...tAcs .'eveniro:.0 :461;14, 1865, General and Mrs.
Ulysie4.:s;Grant were tilitiVe'acCompanied President and
Lincoln 'to Ford's Theatre in Washington, D.C., for
EVRerformanbe of Our American Cousin. The President
hiniSelfliad urged the great military hero to attend, and
the4nvitation had been qualifiedly accepted. The newspariervwere notified, and advertisements announced an
event that was certain to augment theatre attendance on
what was normally a bad night, Good. Friday.
, Quite , suddenly, the Grants begged off attending the
theatre, excusing themselves by saying that it was necessary, for, them to return to their ..home in Burlington, New
Je#03', to see their children, Had the Grants remained in
Washington and gone to the theatre with the President and
his ladyi; the General's armed. orderly and perhaps others
111 Itave been on ,guard outside the presidential box,
40441444biTinsidoJit.i:as well Neither John Wilkes Booth
no1411.*other funauthorized or., dangerous person could
thenthaVe:got within range of the President. With so many
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eyes on the hero of the day, it was unlikely that anyone
would attempt the life of the President or get away with it.
With the Grants elsewhere, the Lincolns had to make lastminute, less satisfactory arrangements for the evening. The
result was disaster and martyrdom,
Students generally pass by this great "if' of history. In
every event there are imponderables, and it sometimes
seems the game of a child, not that of a scholar, to speculate
over them. Dr. Otto Eisenschiml was the great exception.
This enormously interesting man of the widest interests—
chemist, businessman, historian, musician, baseball fan,
and intellectual adventurer—was deeply absorbed in all
aspects of the Civil War, initially because his father had
been a captain at the battle of Shiloh. Dr. Eisenschiml
probed deeply into the discourtesy of the Grants and found
that their withdrawal was not as simple as had been
assumed, With his usual thoroughness and 'imaginative
resourcefulness, he determined the manner in which the
Grants would have journeyed to Burlington. To do this, he
dug up old railroad timetables and found, to his bewilderment, that the Grants had gained only discomfort by going
at night. They had to travel in an ordinary coach and to
transfer twice at very bad hours. If they had taken the
morning train, they could have gone with the Lincolns to
the theatre and still have seen the children at Burlington
in the early afternoon. Surely the General, with all the
available information at his disposal, knew this., What was
the meaning of it?
. Dr. Eisenschiml asked other questions as he delved
further. Who, during that night of April 14, 1885, had
tampered with the telegraph lines leading out of Washington, impeding communication when it was most necessary? Why did Secretary of War Stanton, on the flimsiest of
excuses, refuse his Commander in Chief the company of
the extraordinarily strong and alert Major Eckert? Why,
instead, was an utterly incompetent and scatterbrained
bodyguard placed at the presidential box, a man who went
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to' a nearby•saloon, leaving the box unguarded? Why was
this man not punished, or even closely questioned, for his
gross negligence?
"Perhaps the most serious reproach against historical
writers," Dr. Eisenschiml concluded, "Is not that they have
leftisuph:1:inestiOns iunansirered,.. but [that] they 'failed to
-;, !Dr.'Xisenschiml did .ask these and
many other questions.
Heidevoted many 'years and much money to amazing researckand provocative writing on the subject. He did not
rush into print te,capture headlines or catch pennies. He
impa4ent; scholarl j, Objective;monaccusatory; even 'when
he ''appea
appeared
red ito-hav
ehtheirciit damaging evidence against
..;a4
• .;
mvnain both,high and low places. Ultimately, he pub1401.0e historicalichtssic, Why:Was Lincoln Murdered?,
twOileisei books ontthe theme, In the Shadow of Lincoln's
Death'padl' The , Case, of A. L. Aged 56, and several
;:
• -; • •
`Anyone • who wants to consider, in perspective, the
severely critical contributions of Mark Lane and others to
the. study of the' latest presidential assassination should
. peruse Pr..Eisezt.schinil's writings. •I do not want to labor
the matter;•-•but < It is' appropriate to highlight, briefly, a
few.. of the-po
, • ints made by the great student of the Lincoln
assassinatiow•and. ,supplement. them by 'other material.
4., Take.;.figain..thernatter•of the criminally negligent presidential tiara; john.F.!Parker. He was a veteran member
of the Metropolitan Police Force of Washington, 'detailed
for such duty. He was to be armed with a Colt revolver
and to stand at the entrance to the box at Ford's Theatre,
,ttingupunanthorized person to enter it and protecte;Wesigent4broAgkall"hazards,
,
ilf,Parker:;itt the presidential'..'boic was
Mg! , Ped
e. TruP,',nntil:that time no President of the
1/..§9e
'1147,0
,Yeiibe
en..assassinated, but threats had
Roln;49rirt4e'momentof his election
hakktoisn 'fthrOugh. nearby Baltimore in un-
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seemly fashion on. his way to his inauguration—and there
had been information leading to the belief that there were
abduction plots and even plans to kill him. He, like Kennedy almost a century later, dwelt upon the death of Presidents. Washington was filled with dissidents of alkinds,
from disappointed job-seekers to outraged secessionists.
Common sense should have dictated the best possible
protection for the President. Parker ,had earlier been
charged with conduct unbecoming an officer; the use of
violent, 'coarse, and insolent language; loafing and sleeping
while on duty; insubordination; willful violation of , the
rules and regulations; intoxication; visiting a house of prostitution for as long as five weeks at 'one stretch; firing a
pistol through a window while there; refusal to restrain
some disorderly Negroes; and the 'like, Yet, on April 3,
1885, only eleven, days before the assassination, a request
was made on his behalf that he be excused from the wartime draft, taken off his usual beat, and detailed for. presi.
dential duty at the Executive Mansion, This request was
made by Mrs. Lincoln, for reasons that have never been
determined. The documentation, in her own handwriting,
was found by Dr. Eisenschiml many years later, when he
purchased the papers of the Civil War provost marshal of
the District of Columbia. Parker went out for a drink or two
at the very time when 'he was supposed to be at thepresidantial box, so. that Booth was able to enter it, unmolested,
and to shoot Lincoln. Mark Lane and others would have
made much of any similar episode in connection with
President Kennedy's assassination and its aftermath; they
have made even more of lesser
incide
nts.
The
Dallas
police
certainly took infinitely more precautions than .did the
.
Districtof .Columbia authorities, and yet-there was a similar series of disasters. Destiny does not respect blue coats
in the plans of men.
Did the disgraceful Parker business indicate that
there
was a conspiracy to kill Lincoln, and others? Parker remained on the police force, seemingly protected, as long
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as•'S'ecietarr of War !Stanton was in office. When Stanton
was",'atilasti ousted by Lincoln's long-suffering successor
(wlioniStantOnliailLspied upon:and,betrayed); short shrift.
Wailtihito■ ParketalefiVagflred fortlessOause tharoliad
redlictiVeredlw Di. Eisenschiml, he passed
intO■oblivion.
;•
'
•
,j-There are conspiracies and conspiracies. Lincoln's slayer;
Johif Wilke&BOoth,Avaapart of a conspiracy; we laiowAt
incliffiedriimassortm'ent ofeddlumari beings, none of them;
soars is:;lmoWii.,With!
axirzoertainty, in high' public posi-'
tiOri;ialthough ., Stantriiv, charged the Confederate leaders;
from: President Jeffelion Davis down, with complicity. 'In
', v.eirtreall sease,iliciOtki acted. alone in concocting 3.1qd
catithig it,ohisliiiiiderondic't The`others'Wexe, onloCke
Witless nielkiiiwlf
4elitissignediotheitaiks; itiCh'.asIolding a loth,- for
slaYiiirSeCretitirofState Seim& and possibly VicezPre,§P
dentAndresiijohnsbrultinkediand failed (except for 'Levil$ ;
Paine );,r.butthei baidikvitlitheir necks; just as -did' a pOSSiN
Marys
i
":11.t+,
4Deariteliiclitnil 1(1.414) bilis' Writings; with iallthefiet:i
aildtuftlien6ea, thatlinight cause the Mark Lanes' oPlifffOrie4toeconeludetithiiiiIinColn- Was the. Actini of ,as d4
Eitplot a.i4iiinfoldedsiiilfacBird; that unreal play in,4.1-*
stijOhntolilikettlitliacteekillehla predecessor; tist'as0
betlildlled4Cing. Toutican- , suCceed him in offieet.10,4
Eisenschiml liroVes that Stanton knew that BOoth had killed,
Lincoln' shortly after the event, but did not inakelis name
public Until' 3:00 A.);C ;the next , day; that while it wasrit=
tually certain-that Boothe was , to attempt escaPeln.vth:
Virginia,' news of:the' aseassli4iiiii
and.rof ROoth'i, role was not iniblished thereuntilAtirin
three da5s later; that
every
road'
out
of
Washi
ngtoti1
;1
been barred•exceittlie very read
the
assass
in
was4ik
el
talcelt that noi troops ?Were ,:sent in immediate
'
Bootli and Herold;. hivyaing; associate, even,thdu
War!' Deiartmentlaiew they had crossed the AnabOS
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Bridge and were racing away; that, in fact, when an officer
asked for cavalry horses so that he might pursue
them,
he
was refused; that news of the assassination was.pu
blisIxe
d
in widely 'separated places before it had occurred;
that it
appeared—to go to an even more basic fact—that the war
was not permitted to be won by Stanton until it was certain
that slavery would be abolished and the Black Republicans
could take over. There was much more besides.
Yet
Dr.
Eisenschiml, not being a Mark Lane, very carefully pointe
d
out that the logical inference that Stanton and his Black
Republican associates were responsible for Lincoln's death
has not a scrap of positive evidence to support it. This dark
conjecture
still
haunt
s
Ameri
can history and holds lessons( for those who
specul
ate wildly over the Kennedy
assassination..
; ,I•
It would seem that there Is ,no mystery,about the actual
shooting of Lincoln by Booth, regardless of any other aspect
of the case.
True,
nobod
y
actuall
y
saw
Booth
discha
rge
the
gun; but he was seen
in
the
presid
ential
box.at
the
theatr
e
that night. He had, jumped
from
the
box
to
the
stage,
proclaiming "Sic semper tyrannise He had fled
from the
theatre and from Washington. He had procla
imed
and
believed himself the assassin. Why, then, should there
be
any question About the matter?
The direction of the shot, as observed by those who first
saw the dying President, seemed to make it impossible that
the fatal injury could have been inflicted by someone inside
the theatre box. Booth, standing at the door to the box,
saw only the right profile of Lincoln. But the bullet had
entered the left side, not the right side, of Lincoln's head,
the side that Booth could not have seen! And the bullet,
entering below the ear, had coursed upwar
d
in
the
head.
This
would
indica
te,
almos
t
conclu
sively,
that
Linco
ln
must have
been
shot
by
someo
ne
in
the
audien
ce,
and not
by Booth. 'But no
such
person
had
been
seen,
and it was
inconceivable that he would have been unobse
rved by the
throng.
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-404.0.trueithat.:very,..few people:were aware of these
stianfelfactstatithe;time:, One Washington newspaper repoiterteiplainedqlieimatter, in a warthat did,knot truly
exPliiithHer:thought that-Booth had 'contorted his body
beforgishobting.ithe,Piesident,':. as if . to create a mystery
wh'erelionelWas necessary. Hegsaid• that Booth had leaned
box, "with the elbow;of his right arm
over
out of the box; his leftland on.the balustrade," and in that
Unntitu.rallJpositiom had jusectlis gun with deadly effect.
ButaiiiiiPlanationrdidluot satisfy even the reporter. Most
Pikkilectilichaliigitlidieitothef.alidience,: simply assumed
thaltlitifb.xillePladven;ettaiedtthe', right side- and did not
ace,4106541.eport.thiteiVswaron'the;left. Dr.,Eisenschiml
PresetOdithe;answerab,this'liddle, as to many others. It
was .supplied through'i James P. Ferguson, . a restaurant
,keetperpie,boyloockfrienthof ,Granetrwho had gone to the
thlitiritt(Pseocthe:greaVgMerall.ncit the .Presiclehtille had
niArettlet :the Presidential' bok out 'fof view.. He saw BOoth
iaviKtlie flash of the pistol; and he, alone
enter. theft
itUee*edroliservediLliMoluieVery moment. As Ferguson
trikkiWo.,1,1.144o11604thiUnight,'!Lincoln's attention;'was
atirliwtedibylionieidiitiirbancelin; the 'theatre. iPullingktlie
dirtainl bfilfEe.bot:iiiiilb;iLificoln, turned', his' • heti& toward
the',..center of the theatre 'and looked down; in a rather
Ctiiiiikkediiiitithiei.fIt'viailitthIvimment that BoOth fired.
ThIsiheliullatitnickUUColn's.head on the left side:while
iftWasctwisted, •shEirplyiloione,Side,' and the course , of the
bUlletiwas'Aipv)ard4ri -Lincoln'S head. Had Ferguson not
obiervedOesef.thingslthere would have remained a znysferYsickAiiguefserioUsistUdentsi 'and craCkpots 'as :well:
,10Onicmilsiherriember that,iteries often haVe ordinary
conspiratorial in na(4146414,i, huid;are-huit
Hughi Kingsmill, an
gikOttiii6
English .writer; once observed; it • is as much a form of
gallibility to believe Uothing as to believe everything.
`idTh4r1PWeie'frotherquestion.i :arising' from Lincoln's autOisit•Whatcourse. did the'bUllet take? Was it straightforward; or did it plow diagonally through the President's
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head? The doctors disagreed; but that was not the reason
the patient died. The best modern medical opinion, as
Dr. Eisenschiml has pointed out, and it is only an opinion,
inclines toward the conclusion that the bullet took a diagonal course and stopped behind the right eye.
The autopsy showed that the upper bones of both eyesockets of the slain President had been completely demolished; the plates were splintered in numerous places. These
broken fragments pointed toward the inside of Lincoln's
head, the opposite direction to that in which the Booth
bullet had traveled. Examination showed that the bullet,
arrested in its course, did not cause the destruction; it had
not pierced the membrane separating the brain from the
eye sockets. The bullet was unlike modern bullets. One
could only seek expert testimony for tentative explanation;
one could not be sure. The best opinion is that the low
velocity of Booth's bullet, its relatively heavy weight, its
having been fired at close range, these tended to produce a
sudden highly forceful impact, as a result of which the
eye sockets were shattered and the orbital plates broken
down. Similar, explanations may someday be found for the
so-called mysteries of the Kennedy autopsy.
At exactly what time did 'the Lincoln shooting take
place? The newspapers printed widely conflicting accounts. The many persons present at Ford's Theatre were
apparently too shocked, or too careless, to look at their
watches. Did BOoth really shout "Sic semper tyrannis" as
he jumped to the stage from the presidential box? Did he
then explain, "The South is avenged"? How long was the
jump. to the stage? Did he walk erect or did he limp as
rushed to the rear door of the stage? No two persons
seemed to have the same answers to these and other questions. Some of the questions remain unanswered to this
day, despite the best efforts of Dr. Eisenschiml and others.
Some of these are important, others less so. Was Booth
killed by Boston Corbett, or did he escape? In any, event,
Booth's. associates, actual and alleged, eight of them, were
tried by a. military tribunal, All eight were convicted, and
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fourtoftthem..hangediiincluding:Mrs,..Surratt,• about Whose
.p4icipationEdoubtEragestoAhis day. The lady was hanged
44007 the 7,triburiall) reconuriendation..of mercy, The acWs-Mt:Were clOthecL in• hooded./ and. heavy. garments that
made life: almost
:unbearable'. for them • even. before they
were. trietb and condemned ; ithey, were manacled and :kept
inthe holdlOf an, inacceSsible • ship; they could not speak
for themselves or totheir counsel. They did not have the
bene.fit of a civilltriaiL:There was no Warren; Commission,
no,pongtessional Cemmittee,:of Inquiry, .0. examine into
the'Afactst while theylwere still available. This was a:blind
and furious inquisiti4n inthe cruel style of Oriental despots
of ancient .days andEuot in the spirit of the martyred PresidentofainEenlightened land. It is a blot upon our national
reputationorecalle0yElfew.: How furious' our latterKlay
critics; could well,baisbut Dr.:Eisenschiml is almost alone
in his condemnation, of what occurred. More important, he
sought foxanswers to questionssandle forewent dogmatic
k`:•,, •
7 El Et •.::, i„
axisWeEtsIvOxt E
:
W411610,44.pursileclaocitiv detachment of twentrfiye
t*,ty,;:ineni*ere initructedtto..capture. him and bring ,hiin
back • aliVe to Washington..He was cornered, with David
Herold; inthe tobacco shed. at Garrett's farm, Young Garrett kvasLsentintcithe:barn ,to,disann the two men and to
perinade theinto:sUrrender.:They would not do so, Herold
sho'itly3aftenvards leftithe barn and surrendered,, Then the
shed, was•set: on fire, so that the other occupant would be
comisellodtbileave;•:This, man, presumably Booth, could be
seen,thrOugh. craoKiia! the -wall ofthe , shed.. He seemed to
be ;roving slOwardi the
Suddenly there: was;. a
shobandlelell•tOtigtground; a bullet in his.neck paralyzin&hix.spinal:cord,Elle died.,at. sunrise the next day, April
21,-188546.•far • as we know;: he had been shot by Boston
Corbett la Sergeant' in :Lieutenant Doherty's detachment,
nireligioUs:fanatic„who claimed that God had directed him
to:reuxitermand•Ehis military Esuperior's•Eorder and to shoot
Bnoth,ELaterle said`' that :Booth had been aiming at him
Witlxia'carbine,, so Ele!,.shot. hini.• • No other 'soldier -in the
•
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detachment, apparently, had seen Corbett shoot Booth;
only one person, Garrett's twelve-year-old son, claimed,
twenty-two years later, that he saw Corbett fire.,The chairman of the congressional committee charged with determining who was to get the proffered reward for the capture
of the conspirators said that Corbett was "an insane man"
who "forsook his place, thrust a pistol through a crack and
fired without knowing where the ball was going." It is
possible that someone other than Corbett actually killed
Booth, perhaps Colonel Conger, as Lieutenant Baker later
claimed, But Corbett received the popular acclaim for the
act and was feted throughout the country and treated as
a hero. Audiences flocked to hear him speak, until they
became bored by his Biblical bombast. His picture sold
like the proverbial hot cakes; not even Phil Sheridan's
heroic likeness sold better, Corbett was often interviewed,
invariably giving God credit for his good aim. He was given
only a small share of the reward and in time wandered off
and was involved in various scrapes, including another
divinely inspired shooting—an unsuccessful attempt to'ldli
the members of the Kansas legislature. He Was' placedan insane asylum, in time escaped, and was lost to history.
Without laboring the matter, there are various respects in
which he resembled Jack Ruby, who slew another President's assassin almost a century later,
He who would make much of a conspiracy in the death
of President' Kennedy would do well to reflect on this brief
recital of the all-too-similar circumstances of the death of
Abraham Lincoln. Events are not well ordered, the truth
is not always knowable. And what is known is known provisionally, with some quantum of doubt appearing inconspicuously in the next phrasing. John F. Kennedy is dead,
Lee Harvey Oswald is dead, and Jack L. Ruby is dead.
These are certainties. That there is tragedy here is well
established, but that there was or is a conspiracy is and
will remain, in my opinion, beyond proof, for there are and
ever will be in our midst individuals who disarrange history
by their actions in a moment of madness.
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qF;xxig.y.p,socis. involved in the Ruby case, a few last words
musfbovai5t fudgeqp.e,B,,Brown, the focus.of much of the
iictiAty,tiin‘ the case, died in March, 1968, to
notice
audino:Apclairn He.4.ad,outliyed his role, The ,book he intOncled IgiComplete,was4tbaidoned by. his, publishetsopid
never appeared ipitnt..:N,o!one, much cared about Judge
Brown after,his actions were held up to careful public scrutiny; and he was happy. to dissociate himself; from the proceedings;
The:
opposite
was
true
of
his
able
successor,
Judge
Louis;B,Hglland,S.till;presidi
ng
over.his
old
district, Judge
this -,- famous case
aQtrA4reMAPINFt:Us ,gs9.9409A
tji PAPAW
"r 141 T'
40.it.'% the. ;11SreSeelltgliS, !staffi.';inuch has; changed„ Henry
MenAsco,Wade,'who had
to be named to the bench
lintliva$41isapPointedir.continues successfully as the crim
ii.ialidi4Pt4ittOrnE;Yii ,LIciPas..1CountYi .TeXaf,, A. )3, ;Jim
BOWie;.7,,ihcileftVado'S Ofilein.:1965 to serve,ontheibench,
diedrinf1968, As should have been expected, his Judicial
record; during his short. career as Judge, was one of distinction;3Bill"Alexanderc went his vituperative way, contributing
remarkable; record of .criminal convictions
t6
:day he4i4larecl, that impeachment was too good
feriellidflUstice ;la-Warren: the %Chief Justice should
liang:AThat was going .too .far,., and after sixteen years as
*Adds assistant, Alexander was eased out of office.
-etterneys..Whd,:serVedi Jack Ruby have gone, their
Verionsivays.:Joa,;Tons!,frill and.Melvin Belli are,still practiefitPersonal injury law, less clamorously perhaps, but no
less*; successfully:: Belli: has found a new legal partner—F.
Bea Bailey? the hero-of the Sheppard,Case, which:so inspired
tti,itilltheOrguments .before,the'Texas courts.
t. •
‘,•
•
.

•
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Sol Dann, before his heart attack, ran for Judge in Detroit
and lost. Now, with seeming unconcern for the risk he runs,
he works as hard as ever at the law.
William Kunstler and Sam Houston Clinton, jr.; have
continued to defend difficult clients in difficult cases, following the paths to which they have' ong been committed
philosophically and emotionally.
Phil Burleson, who grew in stature as the Ruby case went
on, quietly practices law in Dallas. The qualities he demonstrated in the case give promise that some day this young
man may reach a position as a prominent national practitioner.
With the death of Ruby the murder indictment and the
petition for certiorari in the Supreme Court were left in
mid-air. It was far easier to terminate these proceedings
than to commence or carry them through. The indictment
was dismissed—not without a last effort by the unforgiving
Bill Alexander to cast Ruby in a bad light. On our motion
the Supreme Court dismissed the petition for certiorari.
Thus did years of complicated litigation come to an end.
Of the Ruby case itself, and of its meaning, a few words
are in order. The proceedings are at an end, but, unhappily,
it is likely that there will be similar events in the future.
Even as this record was being completed, other assassinations took place. To the extent that there is meaning in the
Jack Ruby situation, a warning of the dangers to avoid in
the handling of sensational cases, the story will have no end.
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MOMENT OF MADNESS

4itriessei aild 'the documentary evidence upon which the
iRepOrt was based.... The controversy continued. It may go
im.forever..Faisoniecrities,would not be convinced by the
evidence before 'them. And:they would not heed the. logic
of the arguments of those who desired only to learn the
truth, who had worked closely over the evidence.
.01, the earliest works to appear, some shoddy beyond
belief, nothing needs to be said. The writers were compelled to rely upon hearsay, Journalistic accounts, personal
4sifrIto.IPallas.,:(4;sonteiises) ,: and , (often ) all too ;fertile
theiappearanCe , of , the !Report land. the
volumes of evidenne (twenty-seven fat volumes in all),•the
attack's on the:CoMmission,.t
he
Establ
ishme
nt,
and
Amer
iCantociety asralvhole, did,not
halt;
The
focus
was
merel
y
"shifted; fornow:the critics. had available
new
weapo
ns, the
evidence
assem
bled
by
the
Comm
ission
itself.:
(What a Joy
to..be. able to conde
mn
others
by
their
own
utterencesl )
ttraliusr the **lugs that appea
red
.
after
the Report fall
14.t.01 aistincticAtegory‘ c:
!: -11
. I • ; ,;:,,
.0iFP0MostifilOngitheTCtitics ,has: been ,New: York attorney
141ar
kitane
:r1:itt
ie;imi
luilias
,
practically made new and
prefltable:c
areeri
throug
h
his.
lecturing and writing about
the eventsisurrotuidin
gthela
ssassination,,began from.phat
must, be
legitimate, (if in this,instance mistolaced)it.cencernfiiLike,:many other: attorneys, . he was
aroused.by theviolation of .0swald's rights while he was in
the custody of the
police. Lane, however, could not
defend. thderights ..while :Oswald. was. alive, and the . efforts
Of ethers IViere, lielated cillevertheless;liafter: Oswald was
ehOOLEine made thelattenipt: (HeNvas.- encouraged by the
invitation!:ofi.,0swald's Mother.), ,That ;In doing : this . he
would have to.impugn .the Integrity of many living people,
iri . much :the . same, way,,Oswald had been mistreated by
bripostireto;the.00rruntinications media, seems not to have
concernedlini ,atia,ll..;Heimay even have,'Nvelcomedit. To
Lane it has, seemed; rightthat, to defend.Oswald, much of
the 'society should: be accused.
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In and of itself, of course, the provoking of questions
about the conduct, integrity, or ability of a public figure,
whether the President, the Chief Justice, or even a lowranking local official, is. legitimate, so long as it is not
malicious. But the assembling of many insidious questions
and the insinuating of doubt have the effect of sowing discord and suspicion everywhere. The consequence, and it
is a most serious consequence, is that the whole structure
of the society is undermined, If the society is corrupt, then
it calls for exposure, But the critic should not react
irresponsibly.
Lane, of course, has not been solely responsible for the
devastating result, but he has been most active and most
prominent. Many people have praised his work, and more
have attacked it. Some have been knowledgeable, some
ignorant; some cool, some passionate. Writers have come
forward to support Lane's arguinents about the events
surrounding the killing of the young President. My concern
here is not
with
wheth
er
Oswa
ld` did or did not kill the
.President,',did or did not kill.
Tippit. My concern Is,Ruby,
ansfsince Lane has implie
d
that
Ruby
was
the
"iilenc
er,"
was in effect a part of a consp
iracy,
it
is
fair
to
consid
er
Lane's presentation of the issue. An
exami
nation
of what
he has written, in Rush to Judgment, will go far
to illuminate his methods in criticism of the methods of the Warren
Commission. Is his work as free from question as he would
obviously like theirs to be?
THE SHOOTING OF OSWALD

Lane's description of the death of Oswald, admirably
succinct, is a minor example worth examining in this light:
Ruby pushed through the crowd, pistol in hand, and
placed the
muzzle
againA
Oswal
d'i
stomac
h.
Oswal
d
tried
to
protec
t
himself by bringing forwar
d
both
hands,
but
even
so
inadeq
uate
a
defense was prevented by the handcuffs, , and Ruby shot
him

